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INTRODUCTION 

The bulk of Missouri's commercial forest is composed of hardwood species 
with the oak-hickory type dominating. Some 34 species and hybrids of oak occur 
in Missouri (15). Black (Quercus velutina, Lamark) and scarlet (Quercus coccinea, 
Muench) oaks comprise 30-35 percent of timber resources of the heavily forested 
eastern Ozark region. 

This study was designed to obtain basic data on various indices (specific 
gravity, growth rate, etc.) of wood quality for utilization purposes. Data are pre
sented in terms of age and growth-rate patterns (fast, slow, inconsistent, etc.) of 
xylem as measured from pith to bark on the small end of butt logs. 

Sample analyses were designed to provide a rigorous test of the relationship 
between growth rate and specific gravity since the importance of growing trees 
under controlled growth-rate conditions has been questioned in recent years. 

Growth rate, expressed in rings per inch or as actual width of annual incre
ments, and specific gravity continue to be widely used indices of wood quality. 
Relative ease of measurement, small sample-size requirements, and good correla
tion with various properties of wood favor use of these indices. 

Specific gravity and growth rate have been shown to be related to strength 
properties (5, 6, and 17) and machining characteristics (2, 3) of hardwoods. Pulp 
yield and qualities are also related to specific gravity; these relationships are well 
known and need not be covered here. 

Growth rate, as an index of wood quality, has been used primarily as an in
dicator of specific gravity or wood density. Numerous investigations, particularly 
the recent ones, have indicated that growth rate and specific gravity are poorly 
correlated (1, 4, 5, and 7), with greater variation found in slow-growth material 
(5). Growth rate is related to specific gravity for ring porous woods, such as oak, 
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in that fast growth is indicative of high specific gravity. Since it is easily mea
sured, it will probably continue as a major index of wood quality. 

Studies of the influence of environmental and hereditary factors upon wood 
quality of hardwoods have not been as numerous as those for coniferous species 
in the United States. This is perhaps because of greater utilization and, hence, of 
more economic importance of the latter species. Recent studies of various mem
bers of the red oak group have not indicated strong relationships between specific 
gravity and certain environmental conditions such as site and soil (4, 12). Cur
rent thinking, at least as applied to coniferous species, is that both environmental 
and genetical modifications should be employed to improve wood properties (8). 

Unlike some coniferous species (southern yellow pines and eastern white 
pine) the oaks have a central core of relatively high density wood adjacent ro the 
pith (4, 12). Fiber length increases from pith to bark for various oak species (5, 
14). Porosity of oak has been shown to vary with height within the tree (13). 
The foregoing studies indicate considerable variation of properties within the 
merchantable bole, a situation receiving increased attention in growth-quality 
research efforts today. 

METHODS 

The sampling technique was designed to determine the influence of various 
growth-rate patterns upon quality indices for black and scarlet oak harvested at 
rotation ages of 90 years and 70 years, respectively (14). Five growth-rate patterns, 
from pith to bark were selected. These covered the probable classes of growth 
rate (see Figure 1). 

UNIFORM GROWTH RATE NON-UNIFORM GROWTH RATE 

FAST SLOW FAST-+SLOW SLOW-+ FAST INCONSI S-
SPECIES TENT 

~ m ~~1~ ~''j :i .nJ ~~·s~~ :II 'I 

BLACK 
OAK 3 3 3 3 3 

SCARLET 
3 3 2 2 3 OAI< 

Fig. 1-Method of sampling for five growth-rate patterns from pith to bark for 
94-year-old black and 67-year-old scarlet oak trees. Numbers in blocks 
indicate number of trees sampled. 
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As shown in Figure 1, two types of uniform growth rate were selected: (1) 
fast throughout the life of the tree and (2) slow throughout the life of the tree. 
Three classes of non-uniform growth-rate were also sampled: (1) initial fast 
growth followed by slow growth as measured from pith to bark, (2) initial slow 
growth followed by fast growth, and (3) an inconsistent growth pattern with 
three or more alternating cycles of either slow or fast growth. 

Since both the age and growth-rate pattern of material to be sampled had 
to be known, cross-sectional disks from the top ends of butt logs were used for 
study. Increment core sampling of standing timber would be impractical under 
specified sampling conditions. The use of the top end of butt logs eliminated 
abnormal growth frequently associated with xylem tissue near ground level and 
permitted commercial utilization of the log. Butt logs sampled (15 black and 13 
scarlet oak as shown in Figure 1) ranged in length from 10 to 14 feet. 

Two sawmill yards were chosen as sites for obtaining sample material. Sam
ples (disks) were removed immediately upon delivery of logs to the yard, making 
it possible to locate the approximate sites where the trees had grown. 

The method of removing of the sample disk from a log and breaking the 
disk into samples suitable for laboratory analysis is shown in Figure 2. Starting 

• I. 2. 

3. 4. 
LEGEND 

I. DI SK REMOVED FROM TOP ENO OF BUTT LOG. 
2. WEDGE REMOVED ALONG AVERAGE DISK RADIUS. 
3. ONE OF SEVERAL SLICES CUT FROM WEDGE; SLICES DID 

NOT EXCEED 3/16" IN THICKNESS. 
4. SLICE SEGREGATED INTO SAMPLES OF UN I FORM GROWTH 

RATE {EXCEPT Pl TH SECTION TAKEN AS FIRST 10 YEARS 
OF GROWTH). 

Fig. 2-Diagrammatic sketch showing disk removal and subsequent disk break
down into samples for analyses. 
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from the pith, the first within-disk sample prepared always terminated after the 
first ten-year period to provide a consistent analytical definition of juvenile (or 
crown-formed) wood. All remaining disk samples were prepared to include only 
a uniform growth rate (fast or slow) . Maximum length of these sections ranged 
to two inches; longer uniform growth rate areas were broken into two or more 
parts. Original thickness along the grain was reduced by sanding to approxi
mately 1t8 ". 

Recent investigations (7, 16) have shown that wood extractives have a sig
nificant influence on estimation of apparent specific gravity. Accordingly, samples 
were extracted in ethanol, ethanol-benzene, and water prior to determination of 
specific gravity using a maximum moisture content procedure (7) . 

Based on technique of Bethel ( 1) and Hamil ton ( 4), ring width and percent 
springwood pore-area were obtained by measuring projections of 35-mm color 
slides. The apparatus for photographing wood samples is shown in Figure 3; 

I. 

3. 

LEGEND 
I. WOOD BLOCKS, (LOWER ONE STATIONARY, TOP ONE MOBILE). 
2. BLACK SPONGE RUBBER CEMENTED TO WOOD BLOCKS. 
3. BLACK PAPER BACKING (FASTENED TO UPPER BLOCK). 
4. METRIC SCALE. 

5. WOOD SAMPLE. 

Fig. 3-Sketch of apparatus used for photographic recording of annual incre
ment data. Wood samples were sanded to provide a relatively smooth 
surface. 
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VH -

Fig. 4-Slow-growth black oak sample with millimeter scale plus sample num
ber. 35-mm color slides of each wood sample investigated were similarly 
prepared. 

Figure 4 shows a wood sample with identifying number recorded on the print. 
One black oak and one scarlet oak, both from the all-fast-growth class, were 

selected for measurements of fiber length, fibril angle, cell wall thickness and cell 
width (Tangential plane). . 

For fiber length determinations samples were macerated (18) and micro
photographs were taken at 22x. These were then projected and fiber length deter
mined. Other fiber dimensions were obtained from dii:ect measurement on radial 
or transverse microtome sections of wood. A Filar micrometer eyepiece was used 
for this work at magnifications ranging from 450x to lOOOx. 

Fibril angle measurements were estimated using a polarized light technique 
(7). Values obtained were compared with the angle of cell wall checks when the 
latter were present. No discrepency between these two methods of estimating 
fibril angle was found. 

Ten trees were selected for determination of chlorite holocellulose (18) and 
Klason lignin. Extractives removable with ethanol, ethanol-benzene, and water 
were also determined on these samples. Disk segments used for chemical analyses 
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were representative of the same age period and growth-rate class as those used for 
estimates of specific gravity, growth rate, and fiber dimensions. Lignin and holo
cellulose values are expressed on extractive-free, oven-dry basis. Holocellulose 
values were corrected for residual Klason lignin content. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

From a utilization standpoint, no distinction is made between the wood of 
black and scarlet oak ( 6); therefore data for total ring width, springwood pore 
zone width, and specific gravity have been combined in most aspects of this study. 
However, a comparison between black and scarlet oak for most indices measured 
is given in Table 1, primarily for academic interest although it should be remem-

TABLE 1--COMPARISON OF VARIOUS INDICES OF WOOD QUALITY 
FOR BLACK AND SCARLET OAK SAMPLES TAKEN FROM 

TOP END OF BUTT LOG 

Statistic 

Average Age (years) 

Growth Rate (mm/ring) 

Springwood Pore Zone Width (mm/ring) 

Specific Gravity (green vol. /wgt. O. D.) 

Extractives-alcohol, alcohol-benzene, 

water - (%) 

Klasen Lignin2 (%) 

Chlorite Holocellulose2 (%) ., 

Fiber Length (mm) 

mature wood 

juvenile wood 

Fibril Angle (degrees) 

mature wood 

juvenile wood 

Black Oak 

93 

2.351 

0.93 

.5451 

6.89 

21.76 

78.23 

2.53 

10.03 

1 Difference between species significant at 5% level. 

Scarlet Oak 

66 

2.83 

1. 06 

• 5291 

7.54 

20. 86 

78.76 

2 Values for five trees of each species and are expressed on an extractive-free 
basis. 

3 Differences between species for same type (juvenile or mature) wood non
significant. Differences between (juvenile and mature) wood within species 
significant at 5% level. 
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bered that forest managers can control species composition to some extent. 
For the trees sampled, the higher specific gravity for black oak with a slower 

average growth rate than scarlet oak is worthy of note. Since black oak also con
tained a larger average percentage of springwood pore-zone material, difference 
in specific gravity between the two species cannot be explained on this basis. It 
is possible that more detailed microscopic evaluation would reveal differences in 
fiber, parenchyma, or vessel wall thickness, which could account in part for the 
difference between species; however, such data are not presently available. 

Limited data were obtained for estimates of specific gravity of individual an
nual increments and subdivisions thereof into springwood pore zones and sum
merwood fiber zones. Ten annual increments each of both black and scarlet oak 
mature wood were studied. The black oak samples were obtained from an incon
sistent growth class tree; increments sampled were successive years from age 51-
60. Scarlet oak samples were obtained from a tree of the same growth class as the 
black oak samples and increments studied were from age 41-50. 

The range ( .475 to .620) in specific gravity estimates for these 20 annual in
crements was of a magnitude comparable to that encountered for the data ob
tained on the larger samples (Figure 6) . Isolated springwood pore zones ranged 
from .329 to .480 in specific gravity, and isolated summerwood zones ranged from 
.609 to .732. Results for estimation of springwood and summerwood specific 
gravities are comparable to those reported by Vikhrov (17). 

The slight differences in lignin and holocellulose contents, either between 
species (Table 1) or age periods (Table 2), were not statistically significant. The 
results, however, are compatible with those of more extensive tests elsewhere (9). 

Data for extractives content vs. age from the pith (Table 2) indicate a trend 
which is the opposite of that found in some coniferous species (7). The lower 
extractives content of the first 10-year period from the pith may be a result of 
several factors. 

First, the difference in anatomical structure of this wood as compared to 
mature wood. In the early-formed juvenile wood, the springwood pore zone oc
cupies a smaller percentage of total ring width as compared to mature wood 
(Figure 5). Also, the individual springwood pores are smaller in tangential diam
eter in this early-formed wood. This difference in both structure and amount of 
springwood pore zone material between juvenile and mature wood might indicate 
that the most readily removed extractive materials are located in springwood pore 
zones. 

Second, it is possible that extractives are more readily removed from either 
springwood pore areas or from the mature wood zones as a whole. To test this, 
samples of both juvenile and mature wood zones were ground in a Wiley mill 
and analyzed separately for extractives content. The data from the analyses were 
then compared with similar data from unground wood sections. Although the 
amount of extractable material removed from the finely ground wood samples 
was slightly higher than that for unground wood samples, the trend remained 
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TABLE 2--EXTRACTIVES, LIGNIN AND HOLOCELLULOSE 
CONTENTS FOR BLACK AND SCARLET OAK SAMPLES 

AT VARIOUS AGE PERIODS FROM THE PITH. 
SAMPLES TAKEN FROM TOP END OF BUTT LOG 

Age Period 
(Years from pith) 
Black Scarlet 

Extractives 
(Percent) 

Ligninl 
(Percent) 

Holocellulose l 
(Percent) 

Black Scarlet Black Scarlet 

10 10 5.08 3.62 21. 53 21.43 

26 24 8.36 6.73 21. 30 21. 07 

39 35 7.75 8.64 21. 32 21. 05 

46 7.68 21. 04 

53 53 7.68 6.74 21. 08 20.59 

61 7.50 21. 01 

67 66 8.20 7.79 21. 35 

83 7.28 22.00 

93 6.81 23.79 

1 Values expressed as percentage of extractive-free wood. 

Holocellulose values corrected for residual lignin content 

(ranged from 0.87% - 2.56%). 

Black Scarlet 

77.94 77.65 

78.06 77.62 

77.32 79.24 

80.26 

78.94 78.88 

79.66 

78. 27 79.65 

78.07 

77.12 
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Fig. 5-Relation of springwood pore zone width to total ring width. Species 
combined. 

unchanged; i.e., the juvenile wood zone contained the lower amount of extractive 
material regardless of method of analysis. There are, of course, other possibilities 
that may attribute to the noted difference in extractive contents between juvenile 
and mature regions of growth. 

Relationships of ring width, percent springwood pore zone, and specific 
gravity to age from the pith are presented in Figure 6. No distinction between 
species is made in these data presentations. 

Specific gravity was poorly correlated with growth rate (r = .319) and age 
from pith (r = -.407); however, specific gravity was strongly correlated with per
cent springwood pore-zone material (r = -.779). The multiple correlation (R) for 
these indices was .799. The negative relationship between specific gravity and age 
from the pith substantiates the findings of other investigators on red oaks. 
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Fig. 6-Relation to total ring width, percent springwood pore zone, and specific 
gravity to age from pith. Species combined. 
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With reference to the distinct difference between total ring width and per
cent springwood pore-zone material for juvenile vs. mature wood (Figure 5) , ob
servations made on several transverse sections of juvenile wood were: (1) that 
neither growth rate nor species had any effect on the time in years required for 
tansition from juvenile to mature wood characteristics, and (2) that in general, 
after the seventh year from the pith, the wood appeared similar in structure to 
that formed subsequently. 

The relationship between percent springwood pore zone material and age 
from the pith for the five growth-rate categories (Figure 6) was as anticipated 
for the all-slow-growth category. However, trees with initial slow followed by 
fast growth had the lowest average percent springwood pore zone material of any 
growth class. Trees of the all-fast-growth-throughout-life category were inter
mediate in this respect. 

Regardless of growth class pattern, specific gravity was highest for the first 
ten years of growth (Figure 6), and with the exception of trees in the initial 
fast-growth followed by slow-growth category, specific gravity decreased up to 
75 years. For classes with older trees, the specific gravity of the all-slow growth 
class trees increased from .50 to .55 from ages 73 to 93. On the other hand, trees 
in the fast-to-slow growth class decreased in specific gravity from .48 to .46 from 
ages 70 to 93. The percent springwood pore zone material at age 93 for these 
two growth patterns was the same. Wide variation in specific gravity for slow 
growth oak has been reported previously (5). 

Since specific gravity values ranged from .495 to .570 over the first 70 years 
of growth (Figure 6), the rate of growth did not appear to have much influence 
on wood quality (as indicated by specific gravity) for trees sampled in this study. 
After age 70, the relationship between specific gravity and growth rate for slower 
growing trees was even more variable. 

Fibril angle and fiber length data (Table 1) indicated a similar trend to that 
found in coniferous species; i.e., the shorter fibers and the fibers with a larger 
fibril angle were in the juvenile wood zone as compared to fibers found in older, 
mature wood. The magnitude of differences for fiber length or fibril angle be
tween juvenile and mature wood is not as great as is encountered in most coni
ferous species. 

Because of the diverse types of growth-rate patterns sampled which, upon 
analyses, did not indicate a strong relationship between rate of growth and specific 
gravity, it is suggested that emphasis in future research should be placed on 
genetic makeup as well as environmental control. This suggestion is based on the 
continued use of specific gravity as an important index of wood quality. 
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SUMMARY 

Fifteen 90-year-old black and thirteen 70-year-old scarlet oak butt logs were 
selected for measurement of certain wood quality indicies. Sampling was designed 
to include five different diameter growth-rate patterns as measured from pith to 

bark on the small end of logs. 
Disks cut from the small ends of logs were used for laboratory analyses. With 

the exception of juvenile wood defined as the first 10 years from the pith, disks 
were divided into samples of uniform growth-rate. Indices of wood quality mea

sured were: specific gravity, percent springwood pore zone material , growth rate, 
and percent extractive materials for all samples. Five logs (one for each growth
rate class) of each species were selected for analyses of lignin and holocellulose. 
One log of each species was used for measurement of fiber dimensions and fibril 
angle. 

Analyses of data showed that : 

1. Maximum moisture content procedures for estimation of specific gravity 
were satisfactory when samples had been previously extracted (alcohol, alcohol
benzene, water) to remove extraneous materials. 

2. The juvenile (or crown-formed) wood was higher in specific gravity, con
tained less extractive material, and had shorter fibers than wood formed subse
quently. 

3. Percent lignin and holocellulose remained fairly constant from pith to 
bark; extractives' content was lower for the first 10 years of growh than for the 
remainder of the xylem. Extractive content was reasonably constant for all sec
tions of the xylem except in juvenile wood. 

4. Specific gravity of black oak samples was found to be signficantly higher 
than scarlet oak samples (.545 vs .. 529, respectively) . 

5. Overall correlations between specific gravity and growth rate, age from 
pith, and springwood pore zone percentage were .319, -.407, and -.779, respec
tively. The multiple correlation (R) for these parameters was .799. As disk sub
division was on the basis of uniform growth rate (except for juvenile wood), the 
correlation established in this study between specific gravity and growth rate is 
based on more rigid control of growth rate variation (within individual samples) 
than is possible by conventional methods of analyses on wood samples of either 
constant length or definite age periods. Thus, the significant, though low cor
relation established between specific gravity and growth rate indicates that the 
control of growth rate for purposes of producing wood of high density is not 
important. For all practical purposes, trees should be grown as fast as economically 
feasible in Missouri. 

6. Samples from the slow-fast growth category had the highest average 
specific gravity ( .568); whereas samples in the all-slow-growth class had the low
est average specific gravity (.522). 
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